
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_________________________ far better for her there?1. (it/not/be/?)Would it not have been

Is it not true that, had you not loved me or had you had an aversion for me,
you __________________________, with such good grace, the counsels
that I have given you?

2.

(not/accept)
would not have accepted

I __________________ the same in their case.3. (do)would have done

__________________________________ to have made it also a day of
victory!
4.

(how glorious/it/be/?)
How glorious would it have been

However much he might have disliked his daughter to kiss the miner-boy,
he _____________________ her break her word for all the goblins in
creation.

5.

(not/have)
would not have had

He ______________________ surprised to have seen it filled full of yellow
gold and bright jewels.
6.

(not/be)
would not have been

In Italy he _____________________ a dagger.7. (carry)would have carried

The flowers alone ______________________ the time.8. (occupy)would have occupied

From him the woman __________________________ the high place she
holds here.
9.

(not/receive)
would not have received

Had he been made to go away at once, then he
__________________________.
10.

(not/suffer)would not have suffered

One __________________ that there was a touch of cruelty in the mouth.11.
(say)

would have said

Even if he had been there, the letter ________________________ him
first.
12.

(not/reach)
wouldn't have reached

Even if she had known the sense she ____________________________
what it meant.
13.

(not/understand)
would not have understood

Nobody else _____________________ of it.14. (think)would have thought
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I thought he __________________ here.15. (be)would have been

__________________________ to know he was there!16. (what/I/give/?)What would I have given

The man then ___________________ for everything.17. (stand)would have stood

If he had killed the human viper at his feet, if his own hands had meted
out his punishment, he ______________________ the clammy terror that
wrapped itself about him in the darkness.

18.

(not/feel)
would not have felt

That's all you ______________.19. (get)'d have got

The back forty _____________________ it.20. (dwarf)would have dwarfed
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